	
  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Sage Day Princeton Hosting a Spaghetti and Success Stories Event
New Jersey – Princeton – January 19, 2016 – Sage Day Princeton is holding a special
community event, “Spaghetti and Success Stories,” featuring a panel of Sage parents,
alumni and staff who will share their stories and experiences at Sage. All attendees will
receive a complimentary spaghetti dinner. You can reserve your seat here. Seating is
limited.
One of the speakers, Christa Hughes, who had two children graduate from Sage said, “I
am ever grateful to Sage for being a resource for my children as well as others in the
community we live.”
She said this program gave both her children the most valuable education, the one of
knowing oneself in a challenging and loving setting.
Her daughter, Julia is a teacher in Thailand after graduating Summa Cum Laude from
Ramapo with a BSW and her son, Frank who will be speaking, is currently working as a
DJ and actor and has his degree from Ramapo in Theater Arts as well.
Prior to the event, Mayor Kelly Yaede	
  will be honoring Sage Day Princeton with a
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony to mark the opening of Sage Day’s fourth campus, the first in
Mercer County. Sage Day Princeton is currently accepting students in grades 6-12.
All questions regarding Sage Day Princeton and the admissions process can be directed
to Clinical Director, Jennifer Smith, jsmith1@sageday.com
###

About Sage Day Schools: The Sage Day Schools are private, accredited, therapeutic
school located throughout New Jersey for student’s in grades 4 through 12 who need a
small, personalized learning environment. Sage Day has four campuses: Sage Day
Mahwah Lower & Middle School, Sage Day Rochelle Park High School, Sage Day
Boonton High School and Sage Day Princeton Middle and High School. Academically,
Sage Day has adopted the Common Core Standards initiative and meets the rigorous
standards of the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools Commissions on
Elementary and Secondary Schools (www.msa-cess.org/). We complement our strong
academics with a comprehensive clinical program in which intensive individual; group
and family therapy are fully integrated into the school curriculum. For more information,
please visit www.sageday.com.
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